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Solomon Hotema Choctaw
Will Nor Be Hanged- -

BELIEVES HE SLAYED WITCH

Attorney General Became Interested

and Keconunends Life Imprison-

ment

¬

Instead of Death

Attorney General Knox lias recom ¬

mended to the President that the sen-

tence

¬

imposed upon Solomon Hotema bo

commuted to life Imprisonment Hotema
Is a Choctaw Indian condemned to be

hanged on December C for the murder
of Yina Coleman an Indian woman of

the same tribe who lived in Indian Ter ¬

ritory JHotemas case is a peculiar one

and aroused the interest of the Attor--ue- y

Qenyf when it was submitted to

Tiim upoiK appeal for executive clcm- -

i --yhcraft the sort in which the
Purrtutftfathers believed led Hotema to

commit the crime or which he noW

stands -- convicted
AlLthe evidence In the case as pre ¬

sented to Mr Knox --tends to show that
Hotema is a man b Wgh education both

Jn his ownManguage and In English He
lias been a lawyer a judge and a Pres ¬

byterian minister He is possessed of
wealth was charitable and hlghlr es-

teemed
¬

by his people

Insane When Intoxicated
Occasionally he became intoxicated

end when under the influence of liquor
the extermination cf witches seemed to
become his ruling passion Two years
ego several of his children died in quick
succession and while in a half intoxi-
cated

¬

condition Hptema became pos ¬

sessed of the belief that some of his
personal friends were witches and were
responsible for the death of his chil-

dren
¬

Armed with a shotgun he started out
Intent upon ridding the community of

their evil spirits He visited the home
of Vina Coleman an Indian woman
whom Tie accused of practicing witch-
craft

¬

and shot her dead At thersamc
time he wounded a small child and a
fifteen-year-o- ld boy who was running
to spread the alarm

Hotema afterward killed a man and
another woman both of whom he said
were witches although each of the
three had before been his personal
friend and it was shown at the trial
that he had no grievance against them
For the murder of the man and one of
the women Hotema was acquitted on
the jsround of insanity He was twice
tried for the murder of the Coleman
woman At the first trial the jury dis ¬

agreed and at the second he was found
guilty and sentenced to be hanged An
appeal was taken but the verdict was
sustained although the court suggested
that the case be taken to the President
lor executive clemency

Honest in His Belief
Attorney General Knox made a care-

ful
¬

investigation of the case and sub
mitted all of the evidence to Dr A B

Richardson the superintendent of the
Government Hospital for the Insane
who expressed the belief that the mur-
derer

¬

honestly believed In witchcraft
and that although too dangerous to be
at large should not be hanged

commutation of the sentence to life im-

prisonment
¬

on the ground that although
insanity had not been proved it was
quite evident that under the load of dis ¬

tress and the influence of liquor thero
had been a revival of savage instincts
for which the Indian should not be held
to account with the extreme penalty Hi
urges however that Hotema b held In
prison and that no further application
for clemency be considered
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PRIIO FONTM CASE

Italian Panter Seeks to Re-

cover
¬

for Lost Time

The second tria of the suit of Primo
Fontana of Italy against Mrs Mary
Helen Carroll Robbins7 to recover 3

SSS10 damages for an alleged breach
of contract was begun yesterday before
Chief Justice Bingham presiding in
Circuit Court No 1 The amount named
is claimed by the plaintiff because of
work done in connection with the erec-
tion

¬

of tho chapel of St Anthony of
Padua in St Matthews Church In this
cit

Mr Fontana came here from Italy to
finish a statue of St Anthony accord-
ing

¬

to certain design in a certain speci-
fied

¬

time He states in his declaration
that it was impossible for him to com ¬

plete the work in contract time because
of the unfinished condition of the walls
and roof of St Matthews Church

It was agreed between Mr Fontana
and Mtfs Robblns that any differences
arising should be submitted to arbitra ¬

tion This however it is said Mr Fon-
tana

¬

declined to do The incomplete
condition of tho church building ho con-

tended
¬

resulted in a great loss of time
to him and he asked the amount named
as remuneration

When the case came on for trial In
1S96 before the Supreme Court of the
District the presiding justice instruct-
ed

¬

the Jury to return a verdict in favor
of M s Hobbins on the ground that
Mr Fontana had his relief In arbitration
to which he had agreed The court fur-

ther
¬

held that as Mrs Robbins had
given the chapel to the church she was
no longer responsible

The defendant took an appeal to the
Court of Appeals for the District from
this decision The higher court reversed
the action of the court below and re ¬

manded the case for a new trial
The plaintiff Is represented by Benja-

min
¬

S Minor and Charles J Collins and
Mrs Robblns by Hamilton Colbert

I
TO GOLDBERG CHILDREN

Trachoma Patients Are

Be Deported
to

The Immigration Bureau has made
public the story of the Goldberg children
and the Presidents interest in them

Some time ago there landed in Boston
on an incoming steamer the wife of Belje
Goldberg and her four little children
Her husband had come to this country
and his wife came over to jofrv him
bringing the children Tho Boston im-

migration
¬

authorities prohibited the
landing of the children on the ground
that they were afflicted with trachoma
an infectious eye disease

Senator Hoar personally Interested
himself in the case and appealed to the
President in behalf of the Goldbergs
President Roosevelt communicated with
the Commissioner General of Immigra
tion and ordered that the children be
given in charge of the surgeons of the
New York Immigration service for tho
purpose of examination and cure

Authorities Reluctant
The latter authorities reported that it

would take at least a year to effect a
complete cure of tho disease They
further advised that In view of the prev
alence in the public schools in New York
of the disease the Goldberg children
should not be admitted

After these facts were communicated
to the President and after he had con-

sulted
¬

with Commissioner General of
Immigration Sargent the latterjordered
the Boston immigration authorities to
prevent the landing of the children

Prevalence of Disease
Eighty thousand cases of trachoma

which is a highly infectious eye disease
exiFt among the school children of New
York city according to a report by Dr
Ederle to Commissioner of Immigration
Sargent The introduction of the dis-

ease
¬

which frequently produces blind-

ness
¬

has been traced to immigrants
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IPORTANT DEAL ON

REGARDING ELK HARBOR

Pennsylvania Road to Con-

nect

¬

With Port

PITTSBURG Oct 30 It was under ¬

stood here today that A J Cassatt
president of the Railroad
many of the ioard of directors of tho
railroad and A W Mellon and H C

Frick of Pittbburg were holding a con-

ference
¬

today at Erie or Elk Harbor
Pa or on President Cassatts private
car between here and Eric The con-

ference
¬

may cause an Important deal to
be put through

Recently a deal was made in this
city whereby A V Mellon and R B

Mellon became possessors of one of the
most valuable sites on Lake Erie for a
harbor a railroad charter and a land
company with options lying around tho
mouth of Elk Creek The interest of
H C Frick in the plan has been hernto
foro kept secret

Only Available Harbor Site
This land lies only a short distance

from the lines of the Erio and Pitts-
burg

¬

division of the Rail-

road
¬

and is the only available harbor
site left in Pennsylvania

The conference between the Pittsburg
men and the Pennsylvania officials to-

day
¬

is understood ito fio to make an
agreement whereby the Tennsylvania
Railroad can build a branch from the
Erie and Pittsburg division to tap this
new harbor

A railroad known as the Lake Erie
Terminal Railroad has been organized by
the Mcllons and others Interested in the
project The line will controT all the
approaches to the new harbor as It Is
with it that the Pennsylvania wants to
connect

The charter for the new road gives
Albion Pa as its inland terminus but
the company has the privilege of ex-
tending

¬

the lines as the future develop-
ments

¬

in the territory may necessitate
The Privileges

The Importance of the purchase of the
land at Elk Creek is great as it means
a harbor for the outlet of the products
of the Union Steel Company with mills
at Donora and perhaps of the Jones
Laughlin Co and for the shipment of
ore from the lakes to the Pittsburg dis-

trict
¬

The Elk CrqeJ wJilbqar tJjCjjiarne
relation to tho Union Steef Company-- as
does the Conncaut Harbor Ofiio to tho
Carnegie Company

Until this morning It was not known
definitely that Mr Frick is interested
in the harbor project His going to Erie
today in company with the Mellons was
the first open mark of his connection
with their scheme

ABSORBING

Of the Present Day
Tbp absorbing problem of today Is

how to expend onqsjncpmo so oatq aX
tain the best results that is get full
value for ones money

It may truthfully bo said that this has
been is and always will be an absorb-
ing

¬

problem to those with limited
means but the fact remains that with
the price of living necessities constant-
ly

¬

rising one must husband ones re-
sources

¬

more carefully than ever before
If he would live within his income In
saying that prices are riling we except
one article which has come to occupy a
prominent place in the family medicine
closet and that is the sdccIAc for niles
or hemorrhoids known as Pyramid PIloj
Cure this remedv is still KnM hv rtrnr- - I

cists nt tho nld nrleesjif fin rnnfa nml 51 I

and these prices will remain unchanged
Those to whom this preparation has
brought reller and a cure after years
of suffering do not need to be told of Its
merits others are advised that It is the
greatest boon ever discovered to all
those afflicted with any form of piles
It is in suppository form Is easily ap-
plied

¬

reaches the seat of the complaint
and gives immediate relief and a last¬

ing cure
The icaJcr may have tried salves

ointments and lotions without benefit
and feeling that his money has been
wasted resolves tosuffer on rather than
experiment further The reasonfor tho
failure of these treatments is that they
do not reach the seat of the trouble and
hence do not remove tho cause as does
Pyramid Pile Cure A little book de-
scribing

¬

piles their cause and cure Is
published by the Pyramid Drug Co
Marshall Mich and anyone may pro-
cure

¬

a copy by sending name and ad-
dress

¬

to above firm As showing the es-
timation

¬

In which this remedy is held
by the public it may interest the rcader
to know that its rales now exceed those
of all other pile remedies combined

oc2S31

TEVERYTHING x7in the
MUSIC LINE

While You Are Buying

-- Why not invest in a good Piano
The extra cost will be the best part of
your investment

ffe arc exclushe agents
for the following world
famous Pianos

Weber Ivers Pond Estey Fischer

Pianos

Ludwig Lester Franklin Howard
and Other OeleDrated Makes

SANDERS STAY MAN CO
1327 F St N W

PERCY S FOSTER Mgr

TtfE TITO

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

Important

PROBLEM

Bargains

in

Used Pianos

YOUTHS AND MAIDENS
WILL TEMPT FORTUNE

Witches and Other Eery Beings Abroad Tonight on
v

Occasion of All Halloween

In the witching hour of All Halloween
this evening youths and maidens may
test fate and fortune

The mysterious rites and ceremonies
are the old familiar ones which never
lose their charm The oldest trick of all
pprhaps Is bobbing for apples which al-

ways
¬

creates plenty of merriment In a
basin or tub of water a number of rosy
cheeked apples are placed some having
the stems left on to assist in their cap-
ture

¬

It may seem easy enough to secure a
prize but it is really a difficult matter
to catch a round slippery apple with the
teeth If one does not succeed after
three attempts splnsjerhood or bache-
lorhood

¬

is assured without a shadow of
doubt The game creates all manner of
fun and laughter as one after the other
of tho party emerges dripping if not tri-
umphant

¬

from the contest
Apple and Candle

The apple and candle game Is another
favorite sport From the ceiling a strong
cord is suspended and it is tied to the
center of a stick about two feet long
To one end of this stick an apple Is fas-

tened
¬

to the other end a lighted candle
The string is set in motion and contes-
tants

¬

try to catch the apple with their
teeth to catch the lighted candle in ¬

stead isnt as funny as it might be in-

deed
¬

as it Is not altogether pleasant
or even safe to nlay with fire instead of
the candle a bag of some thin material
filled with flour may be substituted
When the person trying to shatch the
fruit is struck in the face with the bag
and covered with flour Instead of glory
it only adds to the fun which grows
fasj and furious

Hare too three attempts to catch
the fruit with failure each time is a
fatal blow to all hopes of a speedy
marriage

In the Mirror
Of course no maiden will neglect the

duty of looking intp her mirror in a halt
darkened room Fix her gazo long and
patiently If need be he cometh not
she says but wait a little he the
hero of her dreams will presently ap-

pear
¬

perhaps In ghastly form peeping
over her shoulderBut suppose ho rcally
and truly cometh not what then Is
her doom sealed for good and all

Dress Goods
1200 yards of Dress Good3 Rem-

nants
¬

comprising 36 Inch new
Plaids 36 inch Wool Cashmere Fig-
ured

¬

Wool Challie 36 inch Snow
flake Mixtures 33 lnch Satin Jac
quard 36 Inch Camels Hair Plaids
and Heavy weight Suiting --i fpQualities sold up to 3Sc yard I f

fi 6r Vif 1 I vJs

Another Remnant lot of Dress
Goods comprising 36 inch All wool
Sacking 42 inch All wool Plaids
Fancy Striped Waistings 36 inch fine
twill Cashmere heavy weight Skirt
ings in black and navy and
36 inch Venetian
Qualities sold up to 59c
Friday for

S27C
Eight hundred yards of Remnants

of high class Dress Goods including
52 lnch All wool Homespun 38 inch
All wool Cashmere All wool French
Flannel 52 lnch All wool Camels
Hair Plaids 42 Inch All wool Storm
Serge and 3S inch All wool Hopsack- -

InK Qualities sold off the
piece up to as high as 75c a
yard for

39

Footwear
A remnant lot of ladies soft Vicl

Kid Boots lace and button styles
with kid and natent leather tips
heel and spring heel
2lA to 7 Odds and ends
our regular J150 lines for w

A remnant lot of ladies Patent
Leather and Dongola Kid hoes heel
and spring heel styles also boys
and glrlh School Shoes of kidskin
and calfskin Broken sizes
Remnants of our regular
J1C0 and 125 lines Frid
for

pcr
Remnant lot of Ladles Kidskin

Boots in button styles with patent
leather and kid tips aiHO Patent
Leather with kid and cloth tops a
few pairs in Lace stylo
with cloth and kid tops
Tfnrrnlnr S2m Jinci S Tf
values for 145

Infants Soft Sole Shoos some are
Fur Trimmed Satin Shoes In as-
sorted

¬

colors others Kid Moccasins
In various colors also regular
Soft Solo Laco and Button
Shoes Regular 50c values
at

37C
Ladles -- button Black Cloth

Tallor mado Ovcrgalters In all size3
from 2 to 8 Sold
larly at 25c pair
for L12ic

Tableful of odds and ends of Shoes
and Slippers comprising Ladles and
Misses Warm Cloth Juliets also
Childrens Kidskin Shoes in button
and lace nnd Mens and ioys Em--

broidered and Leather House
Slippers Values up tc
9Sc for

Childrens Black Jersey Cloth Leg- -
cins warm fleece lined All
sizes from 3 to 10 ycar3 Reg
ular 50c values for

Gloves
An odd lot of Ladles Black

Fleece lined Gloves in
almost all sizes sold reg
ularly at 39c and 50c These
are oflds and ends To be
closed out Friday for

45C

Cashmere
Qualities

22C

SI Wrappers 49c

There are thirteen dozen In all
enough for all those who respond
promptly They consist of excellent
quality fast color print Wrappers In
red and white blue and white and
black nnd white Full cut liberally
made garments with fitted waist lin-

ings
¬

ruffles on sklrt3 capes over
shoulder j trimmed in fancy braid
All sizes in the lot These
regular ono dollar Wrappers
today for

49c

3

O no not at all there Is still another
trick or two left from which If In the
doing she receive no broken limbs all
may go well

Holding a lighted candle the damsel
slowly makes her way downstairs back-
ward

¬

nor looks behind if her candle
is extinguished It is by the breath of
her cavalier and the date of tho mar-
riage

¬

is there and then decided upon
so rash is youth

The Candle Trick
A lighted candle plays a part in an-

other
¬

trick which Is apt to bo more
amusing than sentimental The candle
Is placed upon a tabic in full view of
everyone the maid or man who would
test fate is blindfolded turned around
three times and sot free to seek the
candle and blow out the light If possi-

ble
¬

The candle Is seldom found and
even if the table Is reached It Is diffi

cult to blow in such a direction as to
extinguish the flame The fclever person
who is successful is certain absolutely
certain to become engaged beforo the
end of the year

Nuts are always In requisition Three
ruts are placed on the grate before the
open fire nnd named by the person test-
ing

¬

fato and fortune
True as Fate

If the nut Jumps off that lover Is un-

faithful
¬

if the nut blazes and burns so
does hl3 love If the nut named after
the girl and her lover burns until con-

sumed
¬

the wedding gown may as well be
ordered at once

To ascertain the occupation of ones
future husband hold a door key In one
hand with the other pour melted lead
from an iron spoon through the handle
of the key into a pan of cold water If
the fanciful shape formed looks like a
brush the favored one is an artist if a
gun a soldier if a ship a sailor if a
book a professional man if the lead
forms only drops there will either be
no future husband or he will have no
occupation The doubt lingering about
this solution may add to the interest

Refreshments for an All Halloween
party must include a ring case A plain
gold ring Is put In the cake when It is
made and the one who has the luck to
get it is a happy mortal indeed with
marriage and a plain gold ring in his
or her immediate future

STREETS

Every all lots
at price that

insures
of the who

wishes for the of wear
prices

Domestics
Remnant lot of S00 yards of Un-

bleached
¬

Canton In a J C
lengths from 2 to 10 yards I oL
Heavy fleece Friday vO

Remnants of light Outing Cloth In
Pink Blue and Gray stripes
for skirts and undergarments
Useful lengths Trlday

Five of full yard wide
bleached Cotton In mill
from 2 to 8 yards
quality Friday per yard

m
Un- -

--M
Remnants of Parisian Waist Flan-

nelettes
¬

In regular waist lengths
from 24 to 5 yards each Choice se-

lection
¬

of Polka Dots Persian ef-

fects
¬

Stripes and Figures n 3 r
Sold regularly at 12c yard AT

tho piece Remnant price Jr
Remnant of 5 quarter Fancy Table

oilcloth In cood desirable lengths
This quality Is guaran- - - JjT
teed the best Remnant 8

1 IlU

Art Department
Odd lot of Primrose Crochet

Silk in white and col- - rfsells regularly at 10c a H
spool Friday for v--

Regular 25c Stamped Denim Tablo
Covers in various designs
Odds and ends Fridays
closo out price

19C
rings 2ic a dozen

Battenburg Thread 2c a spool
Battenburg Braid 3G yards for 23c

Linings
A Remnant lot of two thousand

yards of Percnlines and Silcclas in
black and assorted colors good de ¬

sirable lengths Qualities Q 3fsold off tho piece at 10c to hjt
15c a yard Friday for t--

Five hundred yards ot Mercerized
In colors only no black

Qualities sold up to 18c
yard to bo closed out Friday
for

Belts etc
A lot of several dozen odds and

ends of Ladies newest stylo Postil-
lion

¬

Belts of Moire correct dip
front with plain and
fancy buckles Regular
price 25c Friday for 12ic

A lot of i Childrens School Bags
and Straps also Pencil Boxes these
are odds and ends which we
will close out Friday to first

each at

1 Waists 49c

A lot of odds and ends of regular
Dollar Flannel Waists full tucked
and pleated back In colors of red
garnet blue and gray Trim
med with fancy buttons Reg
ular 1 values for

49c

CHOLERA ABOUT STAMPED
OUT IN PHILIPPINES

Bureau of Insular Affairs Makes Public
an Encouraging Report From

Governor Taft

Tho Bureau of the Insular Affairs of
the War yesterday made
public the following statement relative
to the cholera situation in the Philip-
pines

¬

In a cablegram yesterday Governor
Taft states that the cholera has prac-
tically

¬

disappeared from the Island of
Luzon and that in Manila there has
been an average of only two cases a
day during the laBt ten days In all
twenty provinces are now practically
free from the cholera Only five prov¬

inces are seriously affected the prov¬

inces of Hollo Occidental Negros
Capiz Samar and Mlsamls

The percentage of mortality which
In the beginning reached 90 per cent
has been greatly reduced and is now
generally below 50 per cent

The commissioner of public health
for the archipelago states that Cebu
has already been- declared a clean port
and that Manila will be so declared on
the first of November
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355 fine made retail at t f94 bought from a at
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Friday we bring forward the odd and Remnants for
prompt disposal marking of this

clearance

Todays news Remnants is to everyone
to provide neqds home and

Flannel

yard

bales

off

O

ors

Battenburg

Sateens

comers
3c

Department

to

and
Odd pairs of Bordered Tapestry

Portieres comprising genuine Repp
weaves with lace trimming also

with fringe and fancy
Repps to slight imperfec
tions Sold up to J600
a pair To be
today per pair for

of finest Silk Tapes-
try 50 inches wide consisting of

Imported Satin Derby Silk
Lambelle and Silk Gobelin Beau
tiful effects Sold regularly
at 200 to 100 a yard To
bo closed out Friday for

Lot of 52 Nottingham Curtain
Ends in various suita-
ble half curtains and sash
tains To be closed out to
day to first comers each
at

Lot damaged In gray
and white10 and 11
rlnnhln Pfilnfoil
borders Friday per pair

Odd pairs of Not-
tingham Lace varlou
new styles which have been used
for showing regulnr
stock soiled
Sold up to 250 pair
for

Outfitters

Curtains

Odd Bagdad Couch Covers
genuine Bagdad

Btrlctly reversible and fringed
around Three yard
long Sold regularly at
250 for

Its

St
are

for

at

for cur

of

Vinrl oIto

in

lot of
In

all

Lot of nine covered
Comforts double bed size Scroll
stitched quilted on white lami
nated cotton
soiled Sold regularly
300 for
Lot of eleven All wool

Smyrna Rugs best grade manufac
tured Size 25x52 Inches
Fringed ends Sold regu
larly at 300 Friday for

Underwear

Aients

plain

1

pure

Odd lot of Ladles and Misses
Two thirds Wool Vests Pants and
Drawers In white natural
broken sizes Qualities sold
regularly up to asmigh as
per garment for

Childrens Fleece Lined Vests and
Pants full and perfect fitting
garments in almost every
size Regular 25c quality
fered for

final close of odds and ends
of Ladles Strictly All wool Shirts
In natural gray
weight sizes are somewhat
broken Qualities sold up to
150 earh for

Ladles Ettra Heavy Fleece Liacd
Ribbed Vents and Pants In
all sizes Qualities sold

at 50c offered at

DR

ON INDIA

Returned Medical Says
Doctrines Axe Gain

ing Ground in Orient

A mass meeting was held yesterday
afternoon at tha Presby
terian Church Seventh Street southwest
under the auspices of the Womens Pres
byterian Foreign Missionary Socletr- -

The speaker of the afternoon was Dr
Bertha Caldwell who has Just returned
to after having spent eight
years in India Caldwell who is
medical missionary took a
part in the religious exercises aUAlla
babad and displays a fund of Interesting

reformation about the natives Tho
number of conversions has increased
greatly In the past year over that of tha
previous and the faith
according to Dr Caldwell 13 gaining
materially

Dr Caldwell many Interesting
facts concerning hospital work in India

pairs worsted trousers to
OO reliable manufacturer a price jylM

that enables to

saving

sacrificed

regu-
larly Friday

Sixes 30 to 40 valst to 35 la seam
In our Eye Street window

Gown Regal
Full

Overcoats
are having a big run
Fifteen dollars never
bought a better coat

1090
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price
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immediate
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A lot quality ¬
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patterns ¬
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quarter
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stripe patterns

Friday
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Friday
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49C
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Westminster

conspicuous

one Presbyterian

mSm

Kauiman

WALK

everything

interesting

BERTHA

Millinery
A big lot of Feathers comprising

black-and-whi- te Wings colored
Wings Darts Arrows Breasts large
Pompons etc in plain and shade
effects The most sought for styles
for trimming the new hats
Values up to 75c with choice
offered today for

15c
tot of Ladles Ready-b-We3r-- N

Hats both trimmed and untrlm
med Black and leading colors Of
velvet and draped felt
Both large and small shapes
values up to 300 for

98c
Small lot of Soft White Felt Hats

which are a trifle mussed from
handling Sold regularly at Jfir
125 be closed out FrI- - ZIMv tj
Childrens Ready-to-We- ar Hats In

Red Blue and Castor with
band and streamers of plaid
ribbon Regular SSc values for

r I
Lot of twelve Wash Boards

slightly shophurt Sold regu-

larly
¬

at 25c Offered Friday
for

Lot of three Oil or Gas
Ovens slightly shophurt
Sold regularly at 89c-- Re-

duced
¬

to

Lot of Fancy Colored
Water Sets consisting of six
glasses and pitcher Sold
regularly at SSc for

m
Housefurnishings

15C

49C

49C
Lot of nine odd China

Wash Bowls plain and ffrolled edge Sold regularly at ML
50c today for fcJ

Lot of six Decorated Par-
lor

¬

Lamps with decorated
shades To be closed out to
day each at

l

75C

Immense Values in Coats

Suits and Skirts
A lot of seven Ladles Dress Suits

of cheviot and Venetian cloth In
black and colors ofte of a klndj de-

sirable
¬

styles Regular 10 and
12 values to be closed

out today to first comers
at

i

500

-

A lot of fourteen Highest Grade
Raglans used as salesmens sam- -
pits will be offered today at a
sensationally low price considering
their stylishness and real worth
Consist of Imported French Broad- - J

Kersey handsomely talloredr
also a few of Handsome Black i
Mountenac These positively
worth 20 and
Will go to the first
buyers today at

Glassthree

white

cloth

aro

IS1000
Lot of Real Brook Mink

Scarfs and also Stono

01 animai
Regular 5 for

Fur Neck
Marten

3198sum Scarfs both with
clusters

values

Opos- -

Lot of Handsome Silk Dres3 Skirts
of peau de sole peau de cygno and
superior taffeta some with drop
skirts- - and accordion pleated drop
skirts- - beautifully trimmed la the
most approved styles with applique
and lace insertion others with
tailor bands One of a T 7 AQ
kind Regular 15 and 1S UX
values for --l I avVJ

A lot of Ladies Dress and Walk- -
lng Skirts the of chev- -
lots Venetians and broadcloths I
trimmed with silk and satin bands X

others with cording and tucking and
tailor straps The walking skirts

of thibets vicunas and kerseys t
and variously trimmed some I
with trap trimmings others corded I
and tallor stltched some with thlr--
teen kilted gores black blue uuu
leading colors These
regular 5 S and 7 val
ues offered today

Ladles All wool Kersey Jackets
24 Inch lengths sleeves trimmed
with cordln front and back Lined
throughout Regular 8

values to bo sacrificed
today for

3
5 jry

r

Dr

at

of

To

J

J

laus

former ure T

are
are

are

for 365

5498

JpZi

4J1

Mt
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